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Side Events  Weekly Table 

Room 

Monday 17 Tuesday 18 Wednesday 19 Thursday 20 Fr. 

21 

Sat. 

22 

Lunch time – First Session –12:45 - 13:30 

1 A Call for Global Species Conservation Action in the 

post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework – IUCN  

South Asia Regional Approaches for a Global 

Biodiversity Framework - SACEP 

  

Humpbacks in the South Atlantic: a Flagship Species for 

Implementing the CMS Action Plan for South Atlantic 

Whales - Brazilian Humpback Whale Institute (Inst, 

Baleia Jubarte) 

The African Elephant Fund: a Decade Safeguarding 

the African Elephant and Restoring its Habitat – 

UNEP 
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2 Advancing Jaguar Conservation: Listing Panthera 

onca on Appendices I and II of CMS – IFAW – WCS 

- Range States: Costa Rica, Bolivia, Peru, 

Paraguay 

Racing Extinction: Challenges in Cheetah 

Conservation and Importance of the African 

Carnivores Initiative – Cheetah Conservation Fund - 

WCS - ZSL 

Conservation of the Black-necked Crane, Current Status 

and Possible Courses of Action – NABU - German BMU; 

International Crane Foundation - WWF India - 

 RSPN Buthan 

Saving the Gentle Giant: Whale Shark Conservation 

Success in Gujarat, India –  

Wildlife Trust of India - 

Gujarat Forest Dept. -Tata Chemicals LTD 

3 Innovative approaches to achieve Aichi Biodiversity 

Target 11– UNDP - CBD 

Safeguarding Connectivity: from Bird Data to 

Management Tools – Wetlands International 

IUCN Save Our Species African Wildlife Initiative (SOS 

AWI): Supporting Implementation of the Joint CITES-CMS 

African Carnivores Initiative – IUCN - IUCN SSC Cat SG - 

CITES - CMS - EU 

Connected Energy Solutions for a Connected World: 

Rapidly Reconciling Renewable Energy Investment 

with Biodiversity Conservation – CMS Energy Task 

Force – BirdLife International 

4 Global Swimways Initiative:  Balancing Conservation 

of Migratory Fishes and Development – IUCN – 

UNEP-WCMC 

Generating Actionable Knowledge for the Effective 

Protection of Marine Migratory Species – GOBI 

Connecting Wetlands and Migratory Species: 

Connectivity and the post-2020 Global Biodiversity 

Framework – Ramsar - CMS 

State of India’s Birds – 

National Biodiversity Authority, India 

 

5 Landscape-based Conservation and Management 

Planning - MoEF&CC 

Vultures are Still Dying from Poisoning, but the Vulture 

Multi-species Action Plan is Working - Vulture MsAP 

of the CMS Raptors MOU 

Control of Illegal Trade in Wildlife Including Migratory 

Species 

- MoEF&CC - WCS India 

Sahelo-Saharan megafauna: Conservation success 

stories 

MoCCaE UAE - CMS 

Lunch time – Second Session – 13:45 - 14:30 

1 Bridging Information of Wetlands and Waterbirds –

Wetlands International - GIZ 

India’s National Action Plan for Conservation of 

Migratory Birds and their Habitats along the Central 

Asian Flyway (CAF) and the Implementation Strategies 

- MoEF&CC – BNHS – Wildlife Inst. India 

Towards Eradication of Illegal Killing, Taking and Trade of 

Wild Birds – CMS - Bern Convention - AMBI/CAFF - 

BirdLife International 

A Global Animal Migration Atlas  

– CMS  
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2 Aquatic Wild Meat in West Africa: Addressing a 

Local Issue with International Responsibility – 

OceanCare - BENIN EES 

Beyond Ecologically Connectivity: Building a Network 

of Sites, People and Institutions – International Crane 

Foundation – IUCN WCPA CCSG 

Marine Animal Conservation Programmes: Sea Turtles, 

Whale Shark and Dugong in India – MoEF&CC – Wildlife 

Inst. India – CMFRI - Wildlife Trust of India 

Rehabilitation of Migratory Wetland Birds Affected 

by Avian Botulism in Sambhar Lake, Rajasthan - 

Wildlife Trust of India - Rajasthan Forest Dept. 

3 People's Participation Approach: A Bottom-Up 

Approach towards Migratory Species Conservation 

– CBCGDF - TERRE Policy Center  

Introducing the UNODC, CITES and CMS Programme 

on Cross-Regional Wildlife Conservation in Eastern 

and Southern Africa and the Indian Ocean – CMS-

CITES-UNODC-EU 

Concepts and Tools for the Implementation of the Joint 

CMS-CITES African Carnivores Initiative - IUCN - IUCN 

SSC Cat SG – CITES - CMS - EU - and selected African 

Range States 

Species Conservation Initiatives in India with 

Reference to Asian Elephants, Great Indian 

Bustards, Gangetic River Dolphins and Tigers –

MoEF&CC 

4 Addressing the Impact of Linear Infrastructure on 

Migratory Species – CMS 

Chimpanzee Culture: a New Criterion for Conservation 

– Born Free Foundation 

Addressing the Conservation Crisis of the Atlantic 

Humpback Dolphin - Whale and Dolphin Conservation - 

CMS 

CMS Sharks MOU: A Global Platform to Facilitate 

Cooperation among Range States of Migratory 

Sharks and Rays - CMS Sharks MOU 

5 Integrated Reporting Tools for Biodiversity 

Knowledge Management Supporting the Post-2020 

Evidence Base – UNEP - EU - UNEP/WCMC - Swiss 

FOEN 

Veterinary Drugs and the CMS Vulture MsAP: a Call 

for Wider Action - MsAP of the CMS Raptors MOU 

Saker Falcon Global Action Plan - Saker Falcon Task 

Force of the CMS Raptors MOU 

Coastal Mudflats as a Key Wintering Habitat for 

Migratory Birds: Conservation Issues and 

Challenges – Salim Ali Center for Ornithology and 

Natural History 

Evening Session – 18:15 -19:00 
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The Road Ahead: Toyota and the IUCN Red List of 

Threatened Species towards the post-2020 Global 

Biodiversity Framework - IUCN & Toyota 

SOS Central Asia: Supporting CAMI Implementation - 

IUCN - CMS 

India’s Initiatives for the Conservation of Gyps 

Vultures and National Action Plan for Conservation - 

MoEF&CC 
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2 Climate Change Adaptation: How Can Migratory 

Species Survive? - CMS 

Community-based Conservation  

 MoEF&CC 

Navigating Troubled Waters: Conserving India’s Vast 

Marine Space - WCS India 

3 Reducing Impacts of Poison on Migratory Birds from 

Agricultural Chemicals and Poison Baits - 

International Crane Foundation - CBCGDF - and 

bird specialist groups 

The International Whaling Commission at 75 years: 

Meeting New Challenges through Collaboration  

IWC 

Using Sensitivity Mapping to Avoid Conflict between 

Birds and Renewable Energy Infrastructure in India 

and Asia - BirdLife International - BNHS 

4 Transboundary Cooperation 

- MoEF&CC 

Celebrating the River Dolphin Concerted Actions  

- WWF International 

Transboundary Conservation of Threatened 

Freshwater Fauna – Turtle Survival Alliance India 

5 Elephant Conservation beyond Borders- CMS - 

Project Elephant Division of MoEF&CC - Wildlife 

Trust of India – Wildlife Institute of India -  

IUCN SSC AsESG 

India and the Arctic Migratory Birds Initiative (AMBI): for 

the Conservation of Threatened Arctic Breeding 

Shorebirds Wintering in India – BNHS- MoEF&CC - 

CAFF/AMBI 

The Final Flight: Conserving Eurasia’s Iconic Bustard 

Species– WCS India - Eurasian Bustard Alliance - 

The Corbett Foundation 
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             is happy for having been given the honor to host the 13th Conference of the Parties to the Convention on 

Migratory Species, and it welcomes all delegates and participants in its capital Gandhinagar in February 2020. The Government of 

Gujarat and many local NGOs and individuals are engaged in campaigning for awareness and implementing better conservation of 

ecosystems and wildlife in compliance with the frameworks set by state laws, the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972, the CBD, and the 

UNEP Sustainable Development Goals. We hope, exhibitions, presentations, and discussions at the Mahatma Mandir Convention 

Centre will show you that Gujarat is a good place for exchange on new agreements for conservation.
“Migratory species connect the planet and together we welcome them home”. The animals that connect meet those that become 

connected, i.e., migratory species meet resident species. In this sense, this brochure gives you a brief introduction into the habitats which 

attract migratory species, and it presents a small number of migratory and resident species, which are representative of the diversity of 

wild animals across the terrestrial and marine ecosystems of the state. Successful conservation of migratory species is dependent on the 

conservation and sustainable use of the local ecosystems and ecosystem service providers including resident wild animals. Gujarat is 

continuously maintaining efforts to improve conditions for the existence of resident and migratory species, and it has achieved 

significant success in the conservation of animals such as Lion, Sloth bear, Indian wild ass, Blackbuck, Sea turtles and Whale shark. The 

CMS COP in February 2020 will likely inspire more conservation initiatives. Thus, both migratory and resident wild animals in Gujarat 

will profit from your participation and work, and we thank you for the same. Vice versa, we hope that you can carry home some new 

impulse. Major flyways of annual migration cross in India and in Gujarat, and we hope, you too, will like to return to enjoy Gujarat.

GUJARAT The prime responsibility of protection, conservation and development of forest and wildlife of the state lies with the Gujarat Forest Department (GFD). 

GFD has been equally successful in the conservation of the last population of wild lion outside of Africa, of the last population of the endemic Indian Wild 

ass, and in the protection of Whale shark in Gujarat’s coastal waters. The state is also home to major populations of leopard, many antelopes incl. Blue 

bull, Blackbuck, and Chinkara, the threatened Sloth bear, Mugger crocodiles, vultures, the tallest flying bird Sarus crane, Flying squirrels, and many more 

prominent species.
A major component of GFD’s contemporary portfolio includes campaigning for awareness of forest and wildlife conservation, and the involvement of 

communities in order to solidify the basis for sustainable use of the state’s bio-resources and better human-wildlife coexistence. 
The state has a total geographical area (GA) of 196,024 sq. km, out of which 21869 sq. km (11% GA) is declared as forest area. A large Protected Area 

Network (PAN) provides refuge for the state’s wild animals. The PAN of the State of Gujarat comprises of 28 PAs. Some of the PAs are presented in this 

brochure. The PAN includes 23 Sanctuaries, four National Parks and one Conservation Reserve. National Parks and Sanctuaries together cover 16,620 

sq. km or 8.37% GA. The Conservation Reserve spreads over 480 sq. km or 0.24% GA. Though, the geographical area of Gujarat is only 5.9% of the total 

area of India, it contributes 11.4% (17,100 sq. km) to India’s total PA (148,532 sq. km). Out of the total area of the Gujarat’s PAN, only 4,641 sq. km (27%) 

is forest land of various categories. The larger contribution is from non-forest ecosystems including mainly the saline deserts (12,459 sq. km or 73% of 

the total PAN). The state’s faunal biodiversity consists of 14% fishes, 18% reptiles, 37% avifauna and 25% of the mammal species of the country. The 

wide spectrum of resident species is complemented by many migratory species whose destination is Gujarat and its coastal waters. Monsoon floods fill 

much of the saline desert plains multiplying the area of habitat suitable for all kind of waterbirds, many of them arriving from their summer homes in 

northern and central Asia to spend the winter in Gujarat. The list of CMS species found in Gujarat includes 115 animals, i.e. as of print date, nine 

mammals, 94 birds, three reptiles, and nine fish species. Please find the detailed list at the end of this brochure. 

Wildlife Conservation
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The key to Gujarat’s high diversity in wild animals is its habitat diversity. The state is part of India’s Semiarid Tropics (SAT) and is situated 

on the northern west coast of the country. Gujarat has the longest coast among Indian states. More than 1600 km of coastline are mainly 

the result of two big gulfs that cut deep into Gujarat’s west. The gulfs divide the west into the Saurashtra peninsula in the south with 

ample grasslands, open forests and the Gir forest, and the semiarid-to-arid Kutch district with the vast Banni grassland and surrounding 

desert vegetation in the north. The gulfs with their small islands, and the coral reefs, sandy beaches, large mudflats, India’s second largest 

Mangrove forest and various type of Mangrove associated vegetation provide a mosaic of habitats along the coast. The northern part of 

the Kutch district is consumed by a large salt lake and surrounding salt pan: The Great Rann of Kutch (GRK). Monsoon floods cover 

additional plain area from the east end of GRK southward forming the Little Rann of Kutch. LRK is home to the Indian Wild ass. Overall, 

Gujarat has the largest wetland area of the country providing a habitat for waterbirds particularly past the monsoon. Some migratory 

species form large congregations such as the hundreds of thousands of flamingoes assembling at the famous Flamingo city in Kutch 

Wildlife Sanctuary.

East of GRK, LRK and the Saurashtra peninsula stretch the plains of Gujarat mainland from north to south. The area is cut by some big 

riverbeds, which drain the land mainly during the monsoon. Agriculture, cities and industries dominate the mainland plains. East of the 

mainland plains expands a range of forested hills along the entire border with Madhya Pradesh. The range represents the merging of the 

mountain systems of the Aravali, Vindhyas, Satpuda, and Sahyandri ranges (Western Ghats). Gujarat’s eastern hill range combs and 

retains more rain from monsoon clouds than the rest of the state. Its forests become moister, better developed and denser towards the 

south. Thus, although being a maritime state and having a moister south, especially Gujarat’s western region is semiarid to arid. All the 

factors together have bestowed the state with many different types of forests, grasslands, mangroves, inland and coastal wetlands, and 

arid as well as saline deserts. Hence, Gujarat’s rich diversity in wildlife is the combined result of the evolution of species, their migration in 

the past and today, the explained diversity of ecosystems and habitats, and the persistent conservation efforts of its people throughout 

times.

Habitat Diversity

Desert Habitat

 Photo: Gujarat Institute of Desert Ecology, Bhuj

Grassland Habitat

 Photo: Blackbuck National Park, Velavadar

Forest Habitat

 Photo: Dr. Mohan Ram
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Wetland Habitat

 Photo: Thol Wildlife Sanctuary

Mangrove and Marine Habitat

 Photo: Thol Wildlife Sanctuary

GIR NATIONAL PARK AND SANCTUARY

The last Lion population in Asia is back from near extinction, i.e. from about 20 animals in 1913 to recent counts of more than 520 lions, 

due to persistent conservation efforts of the Forest Department and Gir National Park and Sanctuary. Gir forest is the largest tract of dry 

deciduous forests in the semiarid west of India. An area of 1153 sq. km was declared sanctuary in 1965, and subsequently 259 sq. km 

thereof was declared as National Park. Park and Sanctuary have a global reputation for the successful lion conservation. The success 

entails new complexity as lions expand their range and prey base beyond the sanctuary. Apart from lions, Gir provides habitat to many 

other wildlife such as leopard (Panthera pardus fusca), hyena (Hyaena hyaena hyaena), Chital deer (Axis axis), Sambar (Cervus unicolour), Blue 

bull (Boselaphus tragocamelus), Chaushinga (Tetracerus quadricornis), Chinkara (Gazella bennettii), Wild boar (Sus scrofa), Mugger crocodile 

(Crocodylus palustris), Langur (Semnopithecus entellus), jackal (Canis aureus aureus), fox (Vulpes bengalensis), mongoose (Herpestes edwardsi 

ferrugineus), and Small Indian civet (Viverricula indica). Moreover, Gir National Park and Sanctuary is known to have an outstanding 

avifauna.

Photo: Gujarat Forest Department

(Panthera leo ssp. persica)
ASIATIC LION
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HOME-COMING OF THE WHALE SHARK

The Whale Shark is a frequent visitor of Gujarat’s coast. The largest fish reportedly finds suitable birthing environment along in these 

waters. Whale shark was the first fish to be protected by Indian Law. Prior to its protection, Whale shark was caught in large numbers. The 

Ministry of Environment and Forest, Government of India, gave full legal protection to Whale Sharks in Indian territorial waters by 

adding the species to Schedule-I of the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972, in 2001. The same year, Gujarat Forest Department (GFD) started 

interventions for Whale Shark conservation. Focal areas were talukas of Veraval, Sutrapada and Mangrol, where the local Kharva and 

Koli communities received the new law with mixed feelings. A massive awareness campaign by GFD, Wildlife Trust of India, and Tata 

Chemicals achieved that whale shark hunting was widely abandoned and its rescue from fishing nets highly acknowledged in the 

community. A compensation scheme of the Government of Gujarat brought the final breakthrough: Fisherman are paid, if nets are 

damaged during rescue operations. Since 2012, fisherman submit photos of Whale shark release and receive compensation. Until 

November 2019, almost 92 Lac INR of compensation have been paid and 758 Whale Sharks have been rescued and released into the sea.

Photo: Maldives Whale Shark Research programme

(Rhincodon typus)
WHALE SHARK

MARINE NATIONAL PARK - JAMNAGAR

A large section of the Gulf of Kutch was declared as Sanctuary in August 1980. The ecologically vital areas became later India’s first 

Marine National Park. MNP and the Sanctuary falls in the inter-tidal zone along the Jamnagar coast including 42 small islands in the Gulf 

of Kutch. The great diversity of habitats including Coral reefs, Mangrove belts and islands, form a unique ecosystem which supports an 

amazing marine biodiversity. Up to 24 coral species are recorded at the inner and outer Gulf. Coral growth was bolstered by a joint Coral 

Reef Recovery Project of GFD, the Wildlife Trust of India, and a CSR program of Tata Chemicals. MNP’s treasure trove contains colorful 

corals and sponges, giant sea anemone, jelly fish, Pearl oyster, lobster, sea horse, octopus, Portuguese man of war, starfish, whale shark, 

and dolphin. Also Dugong occurs in the Marine National Park. Its population size remains yet to be determined. Sea turtles return 

annually to various beaches along Gujarat’s coast. Three major turtle hatcheries reinforce the number of offspring leaving Gujarat’s 

coast to repopulate the Indo-Pacific Olive Ridley, Green and Hawksbill turtles.   

(Lepidochelys olivacea)
OLIVE RIDLEY TURTLE

Photo: Sajan John
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BLACKBUCK NATIONAL PARK

Blackbuck is native to the Indian subcontinent. Two subspecies inhabit grassy plains with perennial water sources such as the area 

around Velavadar, which was declared as Blackbuck National Park (BNP) for the Schedule-1 species in 1976. The Blackbucks in 

Velavadar belong to the subspecies Antilope cervicapra rajputanae. The habitat of the mid-size antelope at Velavadar also has Blue bull, 

Indian wolf, Jackal, Jungle cat, Fox and Houbara bustard. Moving herds of Blackbuck and Blue bull can be seen over large distances 

enhancing the beauty of the grassland. The Blackbucks form herds of different gender combinations like mixed male-female, all male and 

all female. Visitors may also see the peculiar courtship display by Lesser floricans, which is one of the fifty rarest birds of the world. Over 

the years BNP has supported many cases of breeding of this small steppe bird. A small wetland in the southern part of BNP attracts birds 

like pelicans, flamingoes, ducks, waders, coots, White stork, Painted stork, as well as Demoiselle, Common and Sarus crane. Certag 

Spotted eagle and Steppe eagle are the resident raptors in the park. Furthermore, the park provides one of the world's best roosting sites 

to thousands of Harriers that arrive from Central Europe for wintering. 
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NAL SAROVAR BIRDS SANCTUARY

The core of the 184 sq. km large Nal Sarovar Birds Sanctuary is a lake with muddy lagoons and about 360 islets sprinkled across lower 

water levels. The lake and the surrounding wetlands were declared a bird sanctuary already in 1969. In 2012, the sanctuary’s status was 

raised to Ramsar Site. Of the 526 bird species found in Gujarat about 250 are recorded for Nal Sarovar including about 70 migratory 

species. The wetland offers an ideal wintering ground for migratory birds, which travel large distances from Central Asia, Europe and 

Siberia to escape from the severe cold. Thousands of these migrants arrive after the monsoon and stay for the winter. The bird species in 

the sanctuary include Greater and Lesser flamingoes, ducks & geese, rails, cormorants, herons, egrets, storks, ibises, spoonbills, teals, 

Sarus crane, moorhens and waders. The conservation value of Nal Sarovar is further increased by the large congregation of Grey-lag 

geese, Open-bill stork, Glossy ibis, coots, and migratory cranes. Furthermore, two of the three pelican species in India, i.e., the Rosy and 

the Dalmatian pelican, enrich the avifauna of the sanctuary.
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WILD ASS SANCTUARY (LITTLE RANN OF KUTCH)

The Indian Wild ass lives in a remnant population of about 4000 animals around the Little Rann of Kutch. The Wild Ass Sanctuary 

encompasses an area of 4954 sq. km of the Little Rann of Kutch and the districts of Surendranagar, Rajkot, Patan, Banaskantha and Kutch. 

The animal can be easily spotted in big groups in the vast span of the semi-desert throughout the year. It is one of the six geographical sub-

species and the only gene pool of the subspecies Indian Wild Ass globally. Internationally the area is recognized for its natural and 

geomorphological value and its high significance for biodiversity conservation. The sanctuary attracts many threatened and migratory 

birds like Houbara bustard, Dalmatian pelicans, hawks, harriers and falcons. Other important wildlife includes Blue bull, hare, wolf, 

Indian fox, jackal, hyena, Wild boar, and Desert cat. Owing to the uniqueness of the area and the existence of the rare and endangered 

species such as Dalmatian pelican, Lesser flamingo, Sarus crane, caracal, Desert fox, and Black cobra, the area is under consideration to be 

declared as a world heritage site. 

Photo: Ajit Samal

(Equus hemi-onus khur)
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KHIJADIA BIRD SANCTUARY 

An area of six sq. km near the coast and the city of Jamnagar was declared as Khijadia Bird Sanctuary (KBS) in 1981. Over a short range, 

the sanctuary and adjoining areas offer a remarkable diversity of habitats including marine and freshwater habitat, intertidal mudflats, 

marsh land, mangroves, Prosopis areas, sandy beaches, salt pans, creeks, scrubland and nearby farmlands. Unsurprisingly, more than 220 

resident and migratory bird species assemble at KBS. The avifauna includes many water birds such as flamingo and several globally 

threatened species such as Dalmatian pelican, Darter, Asian open-bill stork, Black-necked stork, Black-headed ibis, Eurasian spoonbill, 

Pallas’s fish eagle, Pallid harrier, Indian skimmer, and Osprey. Notably, the diversity of habitat and fauna at KBS is the result of two 

earthen reclamation bunds, which were constructed to prevent fresh water from draining into the sea and to arrest the salinity ingress 

from the seaside. As the dams neatly separate fresh from seawater, biodiversity related to the two environments meets at KBS. 

(Phoeniconaias minor)
LESSER FLAMINGO
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SLOTH BEAR
SANCTUARIES

Sloth bear roams mainly the forest belt of the eastern range of hills. Sanctuaries for the near-threatened species were established at 

Jessore-Balaram in 1978 and at Ratanmahal in 1982. Jessore Sloth Bear Sanctuary lies in the lap of the Aravalli hills at the border to 

Rajasthan. Its vegetation marks the transition from desert thorn forests to dry mixed deciduous forest. Its wildlife includes leopard, 

Rhesus macaque, Indian civet cat, Indian porcupine, Striped hyena, fox, jackal, Blue bull, Wild boar, hare, langur, wolf, spurfowls, cuckoos, 

barbets, woodpeckers, flycatchers, shrikes, spoonbills, storks, cranes, egrets,  raptors, snakes, tortoises, and lizards. The largest 

population of sloth bears lives at Ratanmahal and adjoining areas of Madhya Pradesh. Forests vary from dry teak forest and bamboo 

brakes to mixed deciduous forest with 'Jamun' trees, which provide food to sloth bear during monsoon. The sanctuary is rich in reptile 

species such as Cobra, krait, Python, Red sand boa, Saw-scaled-, Russel's- and Bamboo pit viper, Star tortoise, Flap-shell turtle, 

chameleon and Termite hill gecko.

Photo: Dr. Rahul Bhagwat
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SLOTH BEAR 

VULTURE CONSERVATION

The Gujarat Forest Department (GFD), Gujarat Ecological Education and Research (GEER) Foundation, as well as several NGOs work for 

the conservation of vultures in Gujarat. Vulture surveys have been carried out since the year 2005. The latest joint GFD and GEER survey, 

which was conducted in 2018, resulted in the following  numbers: White-rumped vulture (WRV, Gyps bengalensis) 352 birds, Long-billed 

vulture (Gyps indicus) 285 birds, Egyptian vulture (EV, Nerophron percnopterus) 148 birds, and Red-headed vulture (Sacrogyps calvus) 9 

individuals. While the overall number of vultures in Gujarat seems to be declining since some years, there is species specific recovery and 

local recovery due to various conservation efforts. For example, WRV has apparently lost more than half of its population between 2005 

and 2007. Its population seize keeps on reducing but in smaller numbers. Vice versa, EV population has increased by 52% until 2018 

based on the 2012 head count. Coconut gardens of farmers and coconut farms of the Horticulture Department in the areas of Mahuva, 

Katpar, Nana Asrana, Chardika and the Chhapariyali villages of Bhavnagar district are adopted by vultures as new nesting habitat. 

Vultures also recolonize areas such as the Bhavnagar district, where WRV and even Eurasian Griffon (Gyps fulvus) have been seen only 

since the 2012 survey. 

(Gyps indicus)
LONG-BILLED VULTURE
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CROCODILE CONSERVATION

Mugger crocodiles live in various rivers and wetlands of Gujarat. More than one thousand Muggers are found in the wetlands of the Gir 
Protected Area alone. Many of the crocodiles live also in the Vishwamitri River which passes in partly deep canyons the west of the large 
city of Vadodara. While during most of the year, citizens and crocodiles live alongside each other in mostly unnoticed neighborhood, the 
monsoon season creates a peculiar seasonal type of human-wildlife conflict. Draining the sealed surfaces of the metropolis, the monsoon 
floods let the Vishwamatri swell in its bed and - at times - beyond it. Then, Mugger crocodiles, which can be more than three meters long 
and up to 200 kg in weight, can walk the roads, public places and sometimes into the residential neighborhoods of the city. While it is a 
major feast for many media to pick up the topic of “Crocodilopolis” each year, actual human casualties are extremely rare, particularly if 
one considers that Vadodara has almost two million citizens. Gujarat Forest Department has organized many volunteers, who help 
catching and relocating the reptiles from roads and residencies. In small groups, some of them are able to fix the crocodile and make it 
transport-ready with most simple equipment of cloth, ropes and sticks. Public water supply is piped and, in many places, also available 
outside regular housing. There is less need to collect water from the river canyons, and hence, it is clear that in contrast to many other big 
animals including leopard, Sloth bear, Blue bulls and also snakes, much of the conflict potential attached to crocodiles can be mitigated by 
public awareness and, in times of ubiquitous availability of mobile phones,  informed communication between GFD, volunteers and 
community. Indeed, there are villages in Gujarat, which have crocodiles in their village ponds. Although these ponds are still important 
sources for domestic water use and/or to supply livestock, most villagers live – as communicated to forest officers - in peaceful 
coexistence with the ancient reptiles.
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MUGGER CROCODILES

List of CMS species found in Gujarat

1 Eurasian Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia

2 Crab Plover Dromas ardeola

3 Quail Coturnix coturnix coturnix

4 Dunlin Calidris alpina

5 Demoiselle Crane Anthropoides virgo

6 Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola

7 Griffon Vulture Gyps fulvus

8 Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus

9 Black-Tailed Godwit Limosa limosa

10 Great Crested Tern Thalasseus bergii

11 Little Tern Sternula albifrons

12 Tufted Duck Aythya fuligula

13 Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus

14 Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola

15 Steppe Eagle Aquila nipalensis

16 Spotted / Dusky Redshank Tringa erythropus

17 Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres

18 Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago

19 Lesser White-Fronted Goose Anser erythropus

20 White-Tailed Plover Vanellus leucurus

21 Kentish Plover Charadrius alexandrinus

22 Fulvous Whistling-Duck Dendrocygna bicolor

23 Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus

24 Spotted/Nordmann's Greenshank Tringa guttifer

25 Amur Falcon Falco amurensis

26 Pallid Scops-Owl Otus brucei

27 Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus

28 Short-Toed Snake-Eagle Circaetus gallicus

29 Sanderling Calidris alba

30 Greater Flamingo Phoenicopterus ruber

Common name Scientific name

BIRDS

31 Pied Harrier Circus melanoleucos

32 Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni

33 Common Sandpiper Tringa hypoleucos

34 Roller Coracias garrulus

Common name Scientific name

35 Pallid Harrier Circus macrourus

36 Bee-Eater Merops apiaster

37 Western Marsh-Harrier Circus aeruginosus

38 Besra Accipiter virgatus

39 Oriental Honey-buzzard Pernis ptilorhynchus

40 Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus

41 Ruff Philomachus pugnax

42 Great Knot Calidris tenuirostris

43 Sociable Plover Vanellus gregarius

44 Common Pochard Aythya ferina

45 Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata

46 Red-Crested Pochard Netta rufina

47 Northern Pintail Anas acuta

48 Black-Winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus

49 Greater Spotted Eagle Clanga clanga

50 Ruddy Shelduck Tadorna ferruginea

51 Gadwall Anas strepera

52 Jack Snipe Lymnocryptes minimus

53 Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus

54 Ferruginous Pochard / Duck Aythya nyroca

55 Black Stork Ciconia nigra

56 Terek Sandpiper Tringa cinerea

57 Common Teal Anas crecca

58 Shikra Accipiter badius

59 Collared Pratincole Glareola pratincola

60 Little Stint Calidris minuta

61 Eurasian Wigeon Anas penelope

62 Greylag Goose Anser anser

63 White Stork Ciconia ciconia

64 Bar-Tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica

65 Curlew Sandpiper Calidris ferruginea

66 Common Redshank Tringa totanus

67 Common Shelduck Tadorna tadorna

68 Black Kite Milvus migrans
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List of CMS species found in Gujarat

Common name Scientific name

Merlin Falco columbarius

Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus

Common Crane Grus grus

Greater Sandplover Charadrius leschenaultii

Lesser Flamingo Phoenicopterus minor

Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata

Stone Curlew Burhinus oedicnemus

Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus

Comb Duck Sarkidiornis melanotos

Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus

Temminck's Stint Calidris temminckii

Lesser Crested Tern Thalasseus bengalensis

Broad-Billed Sandpiper Limicola falcinellus

Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinellus

Long-Legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus

Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus

Garganey Anas querquedula

Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius

Mongolian Plover 
/ Lesser Sandplover

Charadrius mongolus

Siberian Crane Leucogeranus  leucogeranus

Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90 Dalmatian Pelican Pelecanus crispus

Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus

Pied Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta

91

92

93 Sarus Crane Antigone antigone

94 MacQueen's Bustard Chlamydotis macqueenii

FISHES
95 Shortfin Mako Shark Isurus oxyrinchus

96 Whale Shark Rhincodon typus

97 Pelagic Thresher Shark Alopias pelagicus

98 Common Thresher Shark Alopias vulpinus

99 Scalloped hammerhead shark Sphyrna lewini

100 Great hammerhead shark Sphyrna mokarran

101 Narrow Sawfish Anoxypristis cuspidata

102 Largetooth Sawfish Pristis pristis

103 Oceanic whitetip shark Carcharhinus longimanus

REPTILES
104 Green Turtle Chelonia mydas

105 Ridley Turtle, Olive Ridley Turtle Lepidochelys olivacea

106 Hawksbill Turtle Eretmochelys imbricata

MAMMALS

107 Finless Porpoise
Neophocaena 
phocaenoides

108
Indo-Pacific Hump-Backed Dolphin        

/ Chinese White Dolphin
Sousa chinensis

109 Asiatic Wild Ass / Khulan Equus hemionus

110 Humpback Whale Megaptera novaeangliae

111 Killer Whale, Orca Orcinus orca

112 Blue Whale Balaenoptera musculus

113 Dugong, Sea Cow Dugong dugon

114 Lion Panthera leo

115 Leopard, Panther Panthera pardus
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Lesser Crested Tern Thalasseus bengalensis

Broad-Billed Sandpiper Limicola falcinellus

Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinellus

Long-Legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus

Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus

Garganey Anas querquedula

Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius

Mongolian Plover 
/ Lesser Sandplover

Charadrius mongolus

Siberian Crane Leucogeranus  leucogeranus

Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis
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89

90 Dalmatian Pelican Pelecanus crispus

Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus

Pied Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta

91

92

93 Sarus Crane Antigone antigone

94 MacQueen's Bustard Chlamydotis macqueenii

FISHES
95 Shortfin Mako Shark Isurus oxyrinchus

96 Whale Shark Rhincodon typus

97 Pelagic Thresher Shark Alopias pelagicus

98 Common Thresher Shark Alopias vulpinus

99 Scalloped hammerhead shark Sphyrna lewini

100 Great hammerhead shark Sphyrna mokarran

101 Narrow Sawfish Anoxypristis cuspidata

102 Largetooth Sawfish Pristis pristis

103 Oceanic whitetip shark Carcharhinus longimanus

REPTILES
104 Green Turtle Chelonia mydas

105 Ridley Turtle, Olive Ridley Turtle Lepidochelys olivacea

106 Hawksbill Turtle Eretmochelys imbricata

MAMMALS

107 Finless Porpoise
Neophocaena 
phocaenoides

108
Indo-Pacific Hump-Backed Dolphin        

/ Chinese White Dolphin
Sousa chinensis

109 Asiatic Wild Ass / Khulan Equus hemionus

110 Humpback Whale Megaptera novaeangliae

111 Killer Whale, Orca Orcinus orca

112 Blue Whale Balaenoptera musculus

113 Dugong, Sea Cow Dugong dugon

114 Lion Panthera leo

115 Leopard, Panther Panthera pardus
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Event/ Facility Venue Floor Allocated Room/ Area
Registration Counter MMCC Ground Lobby outside main hall, at entrance of Gate 7 
Paid Food Court MMCC Ground Food Court
Sponsored F&B MMCC First Dining Hall
Stakeholder Dialogues MMCC First Photo Gallery & SR-4
Regional Meetings MMCC Ground 5 Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-1
Meeting of the Standing Committee (StC) MMCC Ground SR -1

High – Level Segment MMCC First Seminar Hall -4, Main Convention Hall Building
Champion Night: Award Ceremony 
Reception

GIFT Amphi 
Theatre

GIFT City Club

COP Plenary MMCC Ground Main Convention Hall
Side Event A MMCC Ground 5 Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-1
Side Event B MMCC Ground 5 Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-1
Working Group Meetings MMCC Ground 5 Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall – 1
Committee of the Whole (C.O.W) MMCC Ground Main Convention Hall, Plenary Hall
Exhibition Area MMCC Ground Exhibition Hall -2, Wing-B
Bureau/ Staff Meeting Room MMCC First Meeting room
Press Conference room MMCC Ground SR -2
Meeting room for Credentials Committee MMCC First CR - 01

Medical Facilities MMCC Ground Near Gate No. 6 & Entry of Main Convention Hall
Document Center MMCC Ground Existing administration room in the corner
Business Center MMCC Ground Existing administration room in the corner
Interview and video Room MMCC First Board Room CR - 01
Meeting room for UN Environment 
Director and Staff

MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A

Room for CMS Executive Secretary MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A
Room for the Chair of the C.O.W. MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A
Room for Personal Assistant to the 
Executive Secretary

MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A

Room for Administration/ Finance Officers MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A

Room for Secretariat Professional Staff MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A



Event/ Facility Venue Floor Allocated Room/ Area
Room for Document and Control Officers MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A

Room for Spanish translators MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A
Room for French translators MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A
Room for Communication Team MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A
Room for Conferance Service Team MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A
Room for Report writets MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms in Exhibition Hall-3, Wing -A
Room for Interpreters MMCC Interpreters Room in Interpreters cuibicle
Room for DSA payment Officer MMCC BM-1
Lounge Room MMCC Ground Temporary Rooms Exhibition Hall-3, GF, Wing -A or Existing Lounge (TBD)
For Screening documentary films MMCC First SR-4
Media Lounge MMCC Ground Hall adjacent to GF Food Court
EU Room MMCC First SR-3
Room for MoeFCC GoI MMCC Ground Glass Cabin
Room for MoeFCC GoI MMCC Ground Glass Cabin
Room for MoeFCC GoI MMCC Ground Glass Cabin
MoeFCC GoI MMCC Ground BM-4
GoG, ACS F&E / PCCF & HoFF MMCC Ground BM-5
Police MMCC Ground BM-3
COP President MMCC Ground BM-2
DSA For Local MMCC Ground Reception Area in Main Convention Hall Building
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